Careers Available

Contact Info

There is more to business aviation
than flying private aircraft. While we
do need pilots for a wide range of planes

EMAIL:

(anything from turboprops to very light

bizavyti@cbaa.ca

jets to large, transcontinental aircraft), our
industry also needs personnel to maintain these
airplanes, schedule trips, and run the ‘business’ side of
operations.
Some career choices available for you are:

BizAvYTI

l Administrative Assistant
l Aircraft Designers

Connecting
Business
Aviation
to the
Future

l Aircraft Maintenance Engineer
l Crew Scheduler
l Customer Service
l Financial and Legal Services
l Flight Attendants
l Flight Dispatch
l Flight Planning/Coordinating
l Flight Training
l Marketing and Communications
l Parts Developers
l Sales and Business Development

SPONSORS:

Fostering an environment where young
business aviation professionals grow their
careers while motivating young talent
to join the industry.

About Business
Aviation

About the
Initiative

BizAv Facts:
Did you know…

Aviation in Canada falls into two broad

The BizAv Young Talent Initiative (BizAv YTI) will

l

categories: scheduled airlines, and non-scheduled

raise awareness of this exciting sector.

earn an average of $95,900

“Explore, Network, Connect”

almost TWICE the national

The initiative has two parts – one that focuses on

average of $49,700

business and private flights. Business aviation – whether
corporate or charter flights - enhances opportunities
for Canadian companies by allowing them to fly more
efficiently to a wider range of destinations. Unlike
scheduled routes that are based on market demand,
business flying is done solely based on customer
needs. With smaller aircraft that can access more
aerodromes and airports, business aviation
helps bring prosperity to both urban centres
and smaller remote communities.

Business aviation employs 47,000
Canadians in total, (direct and indirect
jobs), with 23,000 directly employed in this
sector. Offering a wide range of flight and nonflight career opportunities, business aviation boasts a
fast-paced and exciting merit-based work environment.
Hard work is greatly rewarded and your ambition sets
the pace for your career. As well, due to the ever-changing nature of the industry, regardless of the department

aspiring aviation professionals and one that focuses
on young aviation professionals already working in
the industry. Tapping into the first audience (mainly

post-secondary institutions, organizing

To bring the Canadian business
aviation community closer to students,

aviation users
l

the BizAv YTI team will be organizing networking

Business aviation aircraft land

events that follow student presentations, inviting both stu-

at 1,900 Canadian airports

dents and industry professionals to attend. This will be a

and aerodromes, providing

great networking opportunity; giving attendees a chance
to ask questions, share experiences, and build strong

essential and humanitarian

connections that will set students up for success and help

services

If you would like to join the BizAv YTI team and help

Cooperation among different departments is required

out with the expansion, please contact us:

for efficient operations, and interacting with upper

bizavyti@cbaa.ca.

BIGGEST small world out there!

43 percent of the top performing
TSX 60 companies are business

it offers.

The business aviation community is close-knit.

employee. Overall, business aviation truly feels like the

l

aviation is and the career opportunities

aviation professionals grow their existing careers.

and valued; part of a team, rather than just another

are business aviation users

YTI will reach out to flight schools and
presentations that explain what business

95 percent of North America’s
“Top Performing” companies

comprised of students and training pilots), BizAv

you work in, no two work days will look the same!

management happens regularly. You feel important

l

Business aviation employees

l

Canadian business aviation
generates $33 million in GDP
EVERY DAY

